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Introduction to Natural Products

❑ Natural products are products from various natural sources, plants,

microbes and animals.

❑ Natural products can be an entire organism (e.g. a plant, an animal

or a micro-organism), a part of an organism (e.g. leaves or flowers of

a plant, an isolated animal organ), an extract of an organism or part

of an organism and an exudate, or pure compound (e.g. alkaloids,

coumarins, flavonoids, lignans, steroids and terpenoids) isolated

from plants, animals or micro-organisms.

❑ However, in practice, the term natural product refers to secondary

metabolites, small molecules (molecular weight < 1500 amu),

produced by an organism, but not strictly necessary for the survival

of the organism.
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The 18th century …
◦ At the end of the 18th century, crude drugs were still being used as powders, simple extracts, 

or tinctures.

◦ The era of pure compounds (In 1803, a new era in the history of medicine)

◦ Isolation of morphine from opium

◦ Strychnine (1817)

◦ Quinine and caffeine (1820)

◦ Nicotine (1828)

◦ Atropine (1833)

◦ Cocaine (1855)

morphine

Strychnine

Quinine

caffeine

Nicotine

Atropine Cocaine
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◦ In the 19th century, the chemical structures 

of many of the isolated compounds were 

determined

◦ In the 20th century, the discovery of 

important drugs from the animal kingdom, 

particularly hormones and vitamins. In 

addition, microorganisms have become a 

very important source of drugs

Penicillin

Epibatidine

Captopril
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◦ Compounds from natural sources play significant roles in modern 
medicine:

1. They provide a number of extremely useful drugs that 

are difficult, if not impossible, to produce commercially 

by synthetic means

2. Natural sources also supply basic compounds that may 

be modified slightly to render them more effective or 

less toxic

3. Their utility as prototypes or models for synthetic drugs 

possessing physiologic activities similar to the originals

salicylic acid Aspirin Ibuprofen

Spirea
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Bioassay

Source materials

(e.g. plant) Extraction
Extract (s)
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Isolation and purification

Isolated compounds

Identification by

spectroscopic techniques,

e.g. UV, IR, MS, NMR

Identified compounds
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Identified bioactive compound (s)

Active compound (s)

Overview of a bioassay-guided traditional natural product drug discovery process
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Natural products and Ecology 

BacteriaFungi
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Techniques used in natural products chemistry

1800        1850        1900         1950                      1975                          2000

Type of research undertaken:
   Isolation, characterization
          Pharmacognosy & Pharmacology
                                    Organic synthesis
                                    Chromatography           Spectroscopy
                                                                           Biogenetic studies
                                                                                             Biochemistry; Enzymology
                                                                                                                         Molecular Biology
                                                                                                                               Metabolonomics

Techniques used:
      basic physico-chemical measurements
                                    TLC   column chrom    GC                   HPLC / Electrophoresis
                                                           X-ray   UV-vis   IR                      MS / NMR
                                                             Radioisotopes
                                                                      Enzymes                                  Computational methods
                                                                                                                Tissue culture
                                                                                                                       Mol Bio / Biotech
                                                                                                                            Combinatorial chem
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Natural products chemistry is at the intersection of many fields:

Natural
Products
Chemistry

PharmaceuticalScience

Biochemistry

Biotechnology

MolecularBiology

EcologicalBiochemistry

Taxonomy

Chemicalsynthesis

Entomology

Microbiology

Combinatorial
Chemistry



Classification of natural products based on chemical 

structural 

Generally four classes

1- Open chain aliphatic compounds, Amino    

acids and fatty acids

2- Alicyclic compounds, Terpenoids and   

Steroids

3- Aromatic compounds, Phenolics and Quinones.

4- Heterocyclic compounds, Coumarins, Flavonoids and 

Alkaloids.



• Classes of Natural products

• There are many classes of natural products such as:

■ Coumarins             ■ Terpenoids

■ Flavonoids              ■ Carbohydrates 

■ Alkaloids,                ■ Steroids

■ Amino acids             ■ Proteins  

■ Fatty acids and lipids



On the other hand natural products could be divided into two major 
classes

- Primary metabolites

- Secondary metabolites

Principles of Phytochemistry

■ Plant selection          ■ Plant collection 

■ Extraction using different solvents

■ Isolation of the chemical constituents  by using 

a suitable method of chromatography

■ Structural elucidation of the isolated compounds using chemical and 
physical conventional methods e.g chemical reaction, MS, UV, IR, NMR



• Chromatography

• Chromatography may be described as the processes 

which allow the resolution of mixtures by affecting 

isolation of some all components 

a. Solution chromatography 

b. Gas chromatography



Terpenoids
◦ The odor of a freshly crushed mint leaf, like many plant odors, is

due to the presence in the plant of volatile C10 and C15,

compounds, which are called terpenes.

◦ Terpenoids are compounds derived from a combination of two or more

isoprene units. Isoprene is a five carbon unit, chemically known as 2-

methyl-1,3-butadiene.

◦ According to the isoprene rule proposed by Leopold Ruzicka, terpenoids

arise from head-to-tail joining of isoprene units.

Carbon 1 is called the ‘head’ and carbon 4 is the ‘tail’.

◦ For example, myrcene is a simple 10-carbon-containing terpenoid formed 

from the head to-tail union of two isoprene units as follows.

◦
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Classification
◦ Terpenoids are classified according to the number of isoprene units involved in the formation of  these 

compounds.
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Classification of Terpenoids
◦ Most natural terpenoid hydrocarbon have the general formula (C5H8)n. They can be classified on the 

basis of value of n or number of carbon atoms present in the structure.

◦ Each class can be further subdivided into subclasses according to the number of rings present in the 

structure: 

i) Acyclic Terpenoids: They contain open structure. 

ii) Monocyclic Terpenoids: They contain one ring in the structure. 

iii) Bicyclic Terpenoids: They contain two rings in the structure. 

iv) Tricyclic Terpenoids: They contain three rings in the structure. 

v) Tetracyclic Terpenoids: They contain four rings in the structure. 18



General methods of determining structure

1- The molecular formula is determined by usual methods and also by 
means of Mass spectrometry

2-If oxygen is present in molecule, its functional nature is determined , 
it is present as hydroxyl, aldehyde, ketone, etc.

3- The presence of olefinic bonds is determined by means of  bromine 
and the number of double boned is determined by analysis of 
bromine or by quantitative hydrogenation



• 4- Degradation oxidation, the reagent used for this purpose   

are Ozone, acid or alkaline permanganate,  chromic  acid , degradation 
oxidation has been the most powerful   

tool for elucidation the structures of terpenes.

5- Dehydrogenation of terpenes by sulphur

a. Heating the compound with the calculated    

amount of sulphur hydrogen eliminated as hydrogen     

sulphide. 

b. Heating the compound with the calculated amount of seleniumHydrogen is 
eliminated as hydrogen selenide 



c. Heating the compound with palladium or platinum-charcoal , hydrogen is 
eliminated 

Pd-C

Cyclohexan

+  H2

Benzen

H

H

Pd-C 

HH

Hydrindene
indene



d. Alcoholic group may be eliminated with the formation of unsaturated 
hydrocarbones

e. Phenolic hydroxyl groups and methylated phenolic groups are usually 
unaffected by degedrogenation with sulphur

f. The products obtained from ketones depend on wheter the keto group is in 
ring or in an open ring, cyclic ketones are dehydrogenated to phenols

O OH



In some cases dehydrogenation is accompanied by rearrangement of 

carbon Skelton, this occur at higher temperature 

at higher temp.

CH3

Cycloheptane



Side chain large than methyl may remain intact, or be eliminated or 

be degraded.

CH2CH2C6H5
Se

CH2CH2C6H5

OCH3 CH2CH2CH2COOH

Se

OCH3



Dehydrogenation may produce new rings

CH3

Pd-C

CH2



Measurment of UV, IR, NMR spectra and mass spectrometry have 

been also used 

After the analytical evidence has led to tentative structure, the final 

conformation the structure depened on the synthesis.

Monoterpenes

a. Acyclic

b. Monocyclic

c. bicyclic


